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The Marquart Report
Deanna's working for the NAICC

On April l{, ia !fls6hington, D.C. the Board on
Agriculture @A), National Academy of Sciences, will
hold its third annual meeting with professional societies
related to agriculture. Chades M. Benbrook, BA
Exerutive Director, has invited Dan Bradshaw not only
to represent NAICC at the meeting but to present to the
Board 'matters of conccrn !o NAICC."

"Bairy iavitd to prlrtici$a
in thit oonferae rE , @cr
watdd fiwrsthea QE irrryo...r

Deanna lvlarquart is preparing haod-ad matsrials
for NAICC'c presentation. In addition to explaining
that NAICC represents a sector of the agricultural
eoorpmy that traditionally has been overlooked --
namely, the independent, private professimals -- the
hand- outs will include NAICC's recommeodations
regarding:

-- The role the Board on Agriculture can play in
promoting NAICC's participation in governmental
decisions affecting agricultural policy, including
decisions that tend !o undermine either farm profitability
or environmental quality directly related to agricultural
practice, or both;

- Proposals for amending the 1990 Farm Bill to favor
the ability of independent agricultural professionals to
function as privatre seclor specialists in integrated,
applied agricultural systems -- to the benefit of their
farmer clients, the environment, and consumers; and

- A request that the Board on Agriculture include
NAICC as a presenter at the 'National Policy Confer-
ence to Encourage Innovation in Undergraduale and
Professional Education for Agriculture, Food, and
Natural Resourres.' This conference is to be jointly
sponsored by BA and USDA and will be held in
Washington D.C. on January 7-8, 1991. Being invited
to participate in this conference .ui a presenter would
strengthen our image of nworthiness" in the eyes of
foundations that are the targets of our grant-seeking
efforts.

Deanna also is f,rnalizing the paper she and Dan
Bradshaw co'authored to propose multidisciplinary
education for advanced degrees in plant health. The
paper will be ready to distribute to members of the
Board of Agriculture as well as to U.S. Representatives
and Senators who will be visited by the NAICC
Steering Committee members during the week of April
23.

'The Voice of the Professlonal Crop Consultant'

President's Message
Dan Bradshaw, CPAg/CS

Sp.ing is here, agriculture is alive with activity.
Soil being tilled, fertilizer being applied, seed planted,
Farm BiiI is being written. The final outcome of all
remains to be seen.

NAICC is trying to safeguard the fuhrre of our
profession by providing input into the legislative
process just as all of us, as individuals, are preparing
our clients !o plant their cro,ps. Our obstacles a.s in-
dividual consultants are weather and crop pests, which
are absorbing matters indeed. But we must not let our
preoccupation with the critical on-farm issues blind us
!o equally critical concerns in Washington.

We cannot lose siglt of the fact $21 many other
grurys are lobbying hard for a Farm Bill, and their
visioh for the future of agriculture is quite different
from ours. If we relax our vigilance now, it will be
trantamouDt tro allowing inexperienced personnel to order
the seed, drive the tracior, and set the planter.

We can and must provide our realistic, hformed
and concerned perspective !o members of Congress as

they ponder this important legislation. Fortunately, we
have more and more opportunities to do so. The Board
on Agriculture has invited Deanna Marquart and me to
provide input on the educational system in agriculture
and the long term plans for our profession. (See
lvlarquart Report)

Madeline Melli4ger and John Kimbrough will ac-
company me to Washington, D.C. and help get our
message on these matters across to as many policy
makers as possible.

The results ofpast efforts are beginning to appear.
Significant ehenges have been made in the most recent
directive from ASCS on SP53. Independent crop con-
sultants have been given fair and realistic treatment as

the sitr:ation has been brought !o the atlention of those
in charge of the project.

n 
. ..we mwt not let our prrriccu;ruttion

with the critic,al on-frlrzn issueg
blid us to qrnlly critical
eorcen s in Washington.'

The education project gained much acceptance and
support. I could not have imagined that we could have
come this far in this short time. Much credit must be
given to Deanna Marquart for her ability to put together
a cohesive plan, anrl to cnrr members who have provided
essential assistance. This plan will be the cornerstone

(Cont. rcxt p!ge)



President's Message (cont.)

around which our profession will be built, and we need
continued financial support !o foster its development.

Many people have worked for years to bring us to
this critical junchrre for our profession. We have at-
tained recognition for crop consulting that has been the
dream of many of our charter members. With this
recognition comes opporhrnities &o impact the success of
our clients and our profession, aod of the U.S. agricul-
tural system.

Those opportunities are accompanied by heavy
responsibilities. It ta&es time, telephone calls, and
travel to get our ideas and beliefs across to policy
makers and possible grant funders. It is impoesible for
me to convey to you the importance that your Board
places on u/hat the NAICC is doing. The burden will
be light if it is shared. Please get involved.

NAICC Board of Directors
March 30 - April 1, 1990
El Campo, Texas

Members Present Included: Dan Bradshaw, lvladeline
Mellinger, Richard Wildman, Harold I ambert, James
Ladlie, and Garry Raymond

Trragurer's R?ort

The board discussed the current hna"cial status of
the organizatisa; 3l2Ol9O statement showed
$25,420.48 in year !o dale income, $19,450.67 in year
to date expenses, net income of $5,969.81. It was
$rydthqt additional income will be needed !o fully
fund all planned projects and activities of the 1990 

-

Budget year.

Bxocutive Vice President'e Report

Garry reported that rcceflt magazine articles have
generated substantial r€quests for consultant referrals
from grorvers. The 1990 Directory is at the printer and
distribution will occur well ahead of last vearts
schedule. Additional directories will be pri"t"a for dis-
tribution as promotion for the NAICC. ite following
comparison of member growth was presented:

1990 Directorv Tvpe

Meeting

1989 Directorv
to date

135 Voting lL7
O Provisional 4
1 Honorary I
I Shrdent 1
6

2t
Academic 2L
Aftiliate Included in Academic27 Sustaining 18191 TOTAL 162

1991Cmvention

_ Garry is negotiating with the Hyatt Regency Crown
Center in Kansas City for rmms a"d facilities.- It ap-
p?rs q be_the best_available choice when considerihg
price, facilities, and proximity to other conventions. -
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Steering Committe

Jim I:dlie, Chairperson, updated the board on the
conference call that was conducted and the projected
agenda of the steering committee:

Future direction of National Perspective of NAICC
Development of a solid financial foundation
Irgislative and policy matters
Membership
Certification/REAP

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

It is anticipated that the steering committee will
meet in the Chicago Area in lvIay. The steering com-
mittee has been asked by the Board to pay their own
travel and lodging expenses for meetings until the f,rnan-
cial status of the organization is stronger.

1990 Conveirtim

Program and facility planning is progressing rapid-
ly. The board reviewed the program and found the
lopics 0o be pertinent and the speekers well qualifred.

Irgislative and policy mattere

Dan updated the group on the REAP meeting held
lvlarch 6-7 in lvladison, WI. Dan, Jim, and Deanna at-
tendd as r€presentatives of the NAICC.

On April 24-25 Da\ Madeline, John Kimbrough
III, and Deanna will represent the NAICC ia \{6shing-
ton. The Agenda for the trip includes the following:

-- Meet with the Board on Agriculture and present mat-
ters of concern to NAICC members.

-- Develop recognition by scientific societies by ack-
nowledgment of the fact that the work of NAICC is
more effectivs then the current academic system in
meeting the needs of agriculnrre.

- Establish that we are the experts for the general pub-
lic on the current state of agricultural production and
plant protection.

-- Maintain solid working relationship with ASCS.

The Institute of Food Technologists IPM workshop
attended by lvladeline and Charlie Mellinger was dis-
cussed. The IFT position paper 'Achieving the Full
Potential of IPM" was distributed. Comments will be
summarized by lvladeline and submitted to the IFT.

The Sustainable Agricultural Resources and Educa-
tion Act of the 1990 Farm Bill was distributed for com-
ment. The lack of acknowledgment of private consult-
ants' role in the implementation of sustainable agricul-
ture techniques will be discussed with appropriafe
groups and individuals in Washinglon.
_ l-jq"t Interact, a Board on Agriculture project

designed to explore ways to improve the quality and
relevance of undergraduate agricultural education was
discussed. It will be proposed 0o the Bmrd on
Agriculture that NAICC present input at the Project
Interact workshop in 1991.



MEMBERS IN THE NBWS

-Agrichemical Age, lvlarch, 1990. Earle Raun, Bob
Ascheman, David Harms, John Obermeyer, aod Garry
Raymond were quoted in 'Com Belt Consultants
Gaining Grourd'. Article mentions expanding niche of
the consultant. NAICC Past President James Ildlie has
another article in the same issue, 'Professionalism in
the Age of Regulations'.

--Agri Finance, March, 1990. Bob Glodt, Jay Blair,
ad Virgil Jons were featured by author Ron Brunoehler
in 'Wheat: Taking a bigger bite of profit'. Also,
NAICC's committep chairpersons were listed in the
issue's Association News column.

-Ag Consultant, March, 1990. Mchacl Brubaker
wrote the Crop Consulting column, discussi.g
integrated Ire6t mrnegement, nutrient management, and
public relations. Editor Judy Ferguson, in her $rrmming
Up column, quoted NAICC President Dan Bradshss,
regarding tCM and SP53.

--CPM ldaeazine, April, 1990. Michael Brubaker,
John Klepper, and Blbn Barretr were featured in the
Crop Consultants columns.

-hogressive Farmer, March, 1990. NAICC President
Dm Bradshfl, was featured in the adicle 'Consultants
W ant Standardized C efiifrcation' .

-Farm lndustry News, March, 1990. Dm Bradchau,,
Y.G. Roddy, Bob Miller, Bill Craig, and Jmres Fsvr,ell
were featured in 'Buying Crop Exprtire Brcsa Prctit
Potenrtal', by Ron Bnrnoehler. Ron encouraged
producers to contact NAICC for assistance in locating
independent crcp consuhants.

--Soybean Digest, lvlarch, 190. Bill Craig and lla$ld
Irmbert were featured by Mick I rne in 'Cops Fot
Yow Crops". in which he encouraged prodrrcers to
contact NAICC for assistance in locating independent
crop consultants.

--Soybean Digest, Md-March, 1990. Father-son team
of Dm md Crary Bradshflv was featured in the article
'Concrete Information on Soil Moisare.'

A WINNER
NAICC Member Selected

Congratulations to Dwayne Coulon who was a winner
in Atochem's Soybean Protection Challenge coniest in
the consultant division. The contest was conducted to
recognize innovalors in the soybean industry who work
to promote soybeans and prevent soybean diseases.
Dwayne will receive a $1,000 check and a plaque from
Atochem North America, a company formed January
l, 1990, as the result of the merger of Pennwalt Corp.,
Atochem Inc., and M & T Chemicals Inc. The
aDoouncement appeared in the February 1990 issue of
Sunbelt Soybe^ns (a supplement to Cotton Gronrcr and
Ag Consultant).

RESOTJRCES FOR YOTJR LTBRARY

the following resourtes would make gmd additions to
your library:

Full proceedings of the Agricultural Issues for the
1990-s Forum, sponsored by IMC Fertilizer Inc.
Contact: Dr. Sam Kincheloe, IMC Fertilizer Inc., 501
E. t ange St., Mundelein, [L 60060.

U.S. Agricultural Policy Guide. Contact: World
Perspectives Policy Guides, 900 17th Street NW, Suite
508, Washinglon, DC 20006. Phone (202)785-3345.
Cost $55.95.

Proceedings - Sustainable Agriculture in Califomia: A
Research Symposium. Contact: University of
California - Davis, Sustainable Agriculture Research
and Education Program, Sacramento, CA.

1990 Farm Bill: Proposal of the Administration.
Contact: Office of Pubtshing and Visual
Communications, United States Department of
Agriculture, Washington, DC 2U250. Phone (202)
382-9434

sP53

Due to NAICC's influences the official wording of the
SP53 document has been changed. As a matter of fact,
when listing the quafined plan developers, the "private
consultants" are no\v listed in front of CES and SCS.
There have been some other modificatioos in the lan-
guage that might impact yor. If you need additional in-
formation, or wish !o obtain a copy, please call your
state ASCS office and ask for Ndice ACP-218 dated
N4arch 28, 1990.

Tho NAICC NEWSLETTER ir the o,frcial
publication di*ributod rodhly to mmbors
of tho Neioal Allimco of Indcpondot
Cmp Corultante. Doadlim br all icgue is
tho 25th of thc mrh prccoding publicaion.
All corrccpondeoco Crqrld bo s€nt to:

NAICE Offico
503 Wstw@dDrivo
Sbonnood, IL 6(X35
Phor: 815/72t1(87
FA)(: El5/721105E
Edita - Garry \f,. Raymod
Exoc. Vico Preidat

Btitorial Rwiow Commitoo:
Madclir Mollirger (FL), CH
Bill Barbdalo (IN)
Daory Keppb (fN)
Robyn Quaid (FL)
R.icbsrd Wildmao (NY)

NAICC Bord of Dircqors:
Dm E. Bradchaw, Proeider
Madelino Molliagor, Prcidem Ecct
Ricbard F. Wildoan, Socrc,ary
HEold C. Lmbort, Troagucr
Jroa S. Idtic, Paa Proidd
Lary V. Emrsn, Dircstor
Bruco E. Nowlin, Diretor
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NBW MEMBERS

Voting
Dave Didrem, M.Ed. (Animal Science, Soils)

Double D Crop Consultants Co.
Rt. 4 Box 211
York, NE 68467
Office N2-362-3738 Home 4V2-362-3738
Beganbusiness 1980
Services: General crop cmsulting - irrigation, p€sts,
planning, herbicides, fertility, etc.
Crqs: Corn, soybeans, popcorn, milo.

JohnR- Frmffi, Ph.D (Plant Pathology)
Frantom Crq Services
P.O. Box 2253
WestMmroe,LA 712%
Office318-396-3154 Home318-396-3154
Beganbusirese 1985
Services: Insect, disease, and weed control.
Crqs: Cotton, soybeans, rice.

FrodJma Grmt, B.S. (Agriculture)
Grant'e Agri€onsulting Service
P.O. Box 361
Flora, MS 39frl1
Office601-879-8718 Home601-879-8718
Beganbusiness 1981
Services: Cotton constrltant.
Crqs: Cotlon.

Bdryed B. Jmc, B.S. @usiness)
Jorcs & Sons Agri Ser. Inc.
P.O. Box 726
Rayville, LA 71269
Office 318-728-2121 Home 318-728-3006
Began business 1976
Services: Insccts on cotton, laser and production on
rice.
Crqe: Cotton" rice.

Rrynold S. Mnrky, B.S. (Ilorticulture)
Delts Agricultural Services, Inc.
Rt. 2, Box 420
hte Pr,o\dfuc€,LA 71254
Office318-559-1613 Home318-559-1339
Begmbusims 1954
Services: Insect & wecd cmtrol.
Crqs: Cot0on" u&eat, rice, soybean, corn, mils.

Olo BArrd lfiorin, B.S. (Zmlory)
Neu, Erglaod prui1 g6sultqntg
4 Dcntoo St. P.O. Box J
kke Plcasant, MA 01347
Office4L3-367-9578 Home413-%7-2629
Began business 1982
Servicec: Comprehensive crop prodr.rction

consultation.
Crops: Apples, peaches, pears.

Mclvin Nicholson, B.S. (Agronomy)
Nicholson Consulting
R.R. #l Box434
Greencastle,IN 46135
Office317:739-687 Home3lT-7394589
Beganbusiness l98O
Services: Soil testing & recommendations, tissue an-
alysis & recommendations, sludge testing & site test-
ing/recommendation, tillage recommendations.
Crops: Corn, soybeans, alfalfa, forages, wheat.

Rick B. Reiosch, B.S. (furonomy)
Central States Agronomics
2616 Avenue L
Kearney, NE 68847
Office 308-234-2461 Home 308-234-5055
Beganbusiness 1986
Services: Soil fertility, irrigation scheduling, insect,
weed, diseasg g6pgting, equipment calibration, pest-
icide recommendations.
Crops: Corn, soybeans, and sorghum.

Kcvin Jay Smith, B.S. @lant & Soil Science)
Smith Agricultural Consulting Serv.
1006 Mimosa
Idalou, TX 79329
Office 806.4612-1231 or 806-762-5568
Home 806-892-3143
Beganbusiness 1983
Services: Soil & tissue testing, moisture moniioring,
insect & disease, Gossym/Comax analysis.
Crops: Cotton, sorghum, pea.nuts.

Jese Yormg, B.S. (Agronomy)
Ray Yurng Insect Control
P.O. Box 86
Wisner, LA 71378
Office 318-724:7333 }Iome3lS-724-7333
Began business 1976
Services: Soil sempling, fert. recommendations,
weed control, tillage, and insect control.
Crops: Cotton, soybeans.

Provisional
Dimc Dealey Neill, M.S. (Plant Prdection)

Glades Crq Care, Inc.
127 Moccasin Trail
Jupiter, FL 33458
Office 4W-746-374O Home 407-743-9@5
Beganbusiness 1990
Services: Pest menagg6ent consglting.
Crops: Vegetables, cane, and citrus.

Student
Charlio C. Ilartwell

Univ. of Neb. at Lincoln
Fast Campus (Rm 243)
Lircoln, NE 68504-0915
Office N2472-1623 Home 4U2-489-9f6
Services: Soil sampling, fertilizer recommendations,
herbicide selection.
Crops: Corn, soybeans, alfalfa.

Sustainins
Aochcm Norft Am6ia-

Cmtact: William Smith
8777 Purdue Rd., Suite 210
Indianapolis, IN 46268
Office3l7-tl5-5803 Home815-758-7838
FAX Number 317 -87 5-A532

Califomia Agricultural Prroductim C-onsultants
Associatbn

Contact: Stan W. Strew
100 Valley Dr.
Petalnma, CA 94952
OffrceTAT-7954311 HomeTOT-795-3172
FAX NumberTOT-795-W9
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Why should I get involved with the
National Alliance of Independent Crop
Consultants?
by Daney Kepple

- TIIR.B'S FOWBR. IN NT'MBBRS
Wildfire nrmors about pestici&s are being spread in the
ccxuumer media today. The alar crieis cmvinced the
mothers of America that farmers are poisoning their
children with pesticides. The farmers' im4ge ehangod
overnight - and not for the better. Nov the infectim
has hit Washington. Secretary of Agriculture Clayton
Yeutter made the following statement at the 1989

'The cfuren werrl,@B arc
Iederehip, corrrd ttrlfrgr,

wity, ad rnllrn&r,rc. '
Soybean Expo: 'I suspect the majority of next year's

farm bill debate may deal with areas other than the
traditional price and income support focus on past farm
acts.' Next year is here, and the debale has begm.
What are today's buzz words? USA. Food Safety.
Groundwater Safety. Ban Pesticides. At this point, we
can only imagine ufiat's 

"qming, 
but it dasn't take

6us[ imagination to grress that it's going to mean more
outside intervention and less freedom to do our jobc the
way we believe that they can best be done. Ore
Mississippi farmer expresses the problem this way:
'This isn't my farm any more. It's America's farm. I
have to ask somebody's permision before I can even
plow a field!' Tbe situation is serious. Consultanr
don't have to tal(e it lfng down, but if we're going to
arrcwer orr critiq effectirrely, urc have io pool our
r€sourpes and speak with ore voice. Tbe NAICC can
be a poverful lobbying force in Washington, but not
while it has fewer than l,QQ members. One very effec-
tive means of combatting the rising tide of pesticide
hysteria is to join the NAICC to swell the membership
ranks. And you need to join for anery one of your
employees and aseociates. There's power in numbers.
Iodividual voices, m matter how compelling the mes-
Bage, ar€ rarely heard in Washington.

- NAICC PROVIO(IBSI TIIB CONSIT,LTAI{T'S
IMAGB

In 1989, the public relations commitlee of NAICC was
instrumental in the publication of 20 articles about the
consulti-ng profession in 12 different mtioal mrgf-
zinee . More importantly, three magazines - Agri-
Finance, CPM, and Dealer Progress - beg* continuing
s6flumnn about the consultant's role in agriculture. The
campaign was 8o successful, in fact, that it non a
National Agrimarketing Association Merit Award.
Another r€iason consultants Ssye image or credibility
problems is tbat there's no universally recognized
criteria for certi$ing our credentials. Doctors have
AMA. Lawyers have ABA. Accounts have to have a
CPA. Crop consultants are just - crop consultants.
NAICC is working with other scientific groups to estab-
lish a nationally recognized certification proigram.
Errery consultant needs to understand ufuat is being
done and have a voice in the final package. The
NAICC represents the consulting profession at national
meetings. NAICC was at the recent National Farm
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Bureau convention that attracted 10,000 fatmers,
Clayton Yeutter, and Cieorge Bush. NAICC's Charlie
andlvladeline Mellinger 'manned'. the booth and
haded out literaturc on consultants from all over the
country.

- GROT'PBEX{BFITS
Ore of the major benefits of membership in most pm-
fessional associations is tbe opportunity to purchase
desired items at discounts marle possible by the size of
the grorp. Insurance cmes to mind immediately. Croq
conJuttaits are usually small smplsysrs, and thr: coet of
medical and disability insurance, workers comp, etc., is
ctaggering. Then there's liability covetage, which is a
major issue in our profession. With an adequate mem-
benhip base, the National Alliance can negotiate these
matten far more effectively than we can do alone or as
a single state organizatim.

- SOURCB OF INFORMATION
Things are moving so fast, it's easy io feel over-
wheltmed by the amont of time it takes !o stay in-
formed. Those of you uAo saw the movie, 'Bredcast
News' probably remember the scene where Holly
Hunter's character passes a ufrole row of newspaper
statrds, buys a copy ofevery paper, and rushes off0o
her room for a news binge. Today's wodd can turn us
all into neun junkies -- at the expense of more produc-
tive uses of our time and sometimes of orrpeace of
mind. But it's dangerous not to stay informed. With an
effective national orgenization, supported by a large and
grwing membership, we can afford a professional
rewsletter that can be tnrsted !o keep us informed of
everything that's going !o affect our profession.
Amther excellent sourre of information is the program
at the annual meeting. Ooe NAICC member recalls a
workshq at the 1984 pseting on pricing servic€s.
'After hearing that presentation, I *ent straight home
and restructured my fee schedule and got religions
abqrt collections,' sbe says. "I'm convirced that's a
major reason that my firm now has three offices around
the corntry instead of going belly up the first year. It
doesn't tate many experie,nces like tbat to pay your
duee and finance your trip.'

Reincmbcr: Information is wtat you havp to sell.

- NBTW@XING
Much of the inpotant business of most meetings is
cooducted in the halls, and the NAICC annual meeting
is rc exception. It is increasingly the place to see and
be seen by the movers and shakers in anr industry.
Important alliances are forged there. Contacts are made
with consultants from other areas and with members of
industry. When you are a member of NAICC, you'll al-
ways have someone !o call uAen you have a problem

'Ihil iln't my farm any mote.
It'e America's fatzn.n

or need information. The media war about "ap-
propriate agriculture' will no durbt get worse before it
gets better. The battle field will be the daily news-
papers, the airuraves, and the halls of congress. The
chosen weapons are leadership, sound strategy, unity,
and numbers. The National Alliance of Inde,pendent
Crop Consultants is your best available arsenal. Please
get involved.

I



Eastern Consultants Meet
NAICC was there
by Roberta Spitko

Albany, New York was the site of a "Consultants
Forum", sponsored by the DowElanco Corporation, on
February 26-27, 1990. Approxirnalely a dozen inde-
pendent consultants from Maine to North Carolina at-
tended, many of whom are NAICC members. The
forum provided an excellent opportunity for eastern
consnltants to meet and compare notps a.s we are
generally few in number and located in geographically
separate areas.

The two days of talks focused on many current is-
sues affecting independent consultants as well as
product effr cacy information.

NAICC Executive Vice President Garry Raymond
was a featured guest and spoke on liability insurarce
and other pertinent issues. SP53 was a major topic as
several eastem slates including ldassachusetts and New
York are already implementing programs with the ex-
clusion of any iryut from independent consultants in
their states. Another topic discussed was the NAICC it-
self, with dl agreeing the organization is gaining rapid-
ly in rcspect and recognition. It was a great opportunity
for members to caflvass non-members for membership.

All attending fek the meeting was a positive ex-
perience and promoted 3 f6sling of solidarity as consult-
ants. Thenkn !o DowElanco for providing this oppor-
hmity.

NAICC Members Address WAPAC
3rd Annual Meeting
by Randy Van Haren

The Wisconsin Association of Professional
Agricultural Consultarits held its 3rd Annual meeting on
lvlarch 14th with the NAICC's Bob Aschemanprcsent
!o discuss contract research ad expert witnessing.
Ascheman, along with a panel of WAPAC members, in-
cluding our own Jon Baldock provided a wide ranging
view of the is6 and outs of this t,opic. The more than 40
members in a$endance shou€d a keen interest in the
personal observations these consultants had in their
dealings with contract research and expert witnessing.
George TVohig, an Ag liability atlorney added spicy
coverage of what a lawyer looks for in an experfwit-
ness.

Following lunch, a discussion of SP53 insured that
no one would fall asleep! Present were representatives
of the state's ASCS offrce and University of Wisconsin
Extension persorr to provide answers to the questions
and complaints most independent crop consultants have
on this program. While the original intent of the pro-
gram was to include 'Qtralified' crop consultants, the
group was informed that due !o the lack of a certifica-
tion process at the present time, consultants would be
left ort.

The-grurp as a whole took exception to the pro-
gram's- input redrction qtnta of 2O%, indicating that the
real spirit of such a program should be BMP and
ICM...something tbat inde,pendent crop consultants have
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been promoting and practicing for many years.
WAPAC voted during the business portion of the

meeting to draft a letter to Peter Senn of the Wisconsin
ASCS with suggestions for amendments io SP53.

The first amendment suggests that state consultant
organizations be involved in the certihcation process.
This would provide an option for consultants to be in-
volved in the program for 1990. A Certihcation board
of WAPAC members, university extension and ASCS
personnel would review applicants.

The issue of the mandated ?.OVo rduction in inputs
was addressed by suggesting that item L. in the ICM re-
quirements be amended !o require that the program fol-
low BMP guidelines.

The executive board of WAPAC was to meet on
March 30 !o discuss the SP53 program further and
develop a strategy for involving independent crop con-
sultants during the 1990 growing season.

IOWA IS OTTICIAL
New organization is formed

The Iowa Independent Crop Consultants Association has
been officially formed. They adopled a constitution and
by-laws (patterned after the NAICC) at a recent cbarter
meeting. Offrcers for l99O are:
Brad Buchanan - President
Jay D. Johnson - Treasurer
Robert Ascheman - Director

NAICC MEMBERS KNOW ABC'S
Campaign increases membership

To date 139 names of prospects have been submitted to
the NAICC office via the Alliance Builder's Campaign.
As a result, 21 new members have applied with several
more applications on the way. NAICC members u&o
submitted nam€s are Bill Barksdale, Dan Bradshaw,
John Christian, Grady Coburu, Paul Groneburg, David
Harms, Don Jameson, John Kimbrough III, Harold
I:mbert, Madeline y[sllinger, Robert Miller, Bruce
Nowlin, John Obermeyer, Ray Pestle, Jr., Earle Raun,
Yella Reddy, Stacy S0eward, Dave Svobodny, Dick
Weston, and Ray Young.

The NAICC board of direciors has removed the dead-
line for ABC participation. You are eligible to send in
yqrr prospects &o the NAICC anytime. Remember that
any member who initiates 3 new memberships, by send-
ing the names in, receives a free convention registration
at Orlando this November. Dan Bradshaw, tlarold
I ^mbert, and Stacy Steward have earned a free registra-
tion.

I



ARr REQTTESTS NArCC
CONFERENCE PARTICIPATION

The NAICC has been asked to participate in a con-
ference sponsored by the Agricultural Research
Institute. Attendance has been limited to a maximum of
120 participants and the ARI has tentatively reserved
two spaces for the NAICC since we are considered to
be a 'key-player.'

The conference is entitled Bridging the Gap: The
Role of Ground Water Research in Agri- cultural Policy
Development and Implementation. The groups iden-
tified to participate include federal policy makers, state
policy make6, environmental interest grloups,
producers, agricultural business/ commodity grqrps,
and agricultural researchers.

The conference is scheduled for May 14-16, 1990 in
the Washington, DC area. The registration is $100
which includes several meal firnctions. Attendees are
responsible for their own lodging and transportation
costs. Are you interested? It would be advantageous
for NAICC !o participate. Please call Garry Raymond
at 815-725-1O57 idnrt away to volunteer or !o get addi-
tional information.

Pesticide Usens Advisory Committee
Meeting
by Earle S. Raun

The PUAC meeting was held at the Canterbury
Holel in Washington, DC February 20-22,1990. Erick
Lichtenberg of the Western Consortium for Public
Health acted as 'trafhc director'. Numerous Office of
Pesticide Programs/EPA personnel visited with the
Committ€e about various agenda items. I'll attempt tro

su'nmarize the high points in this report.
Doug Campt, Directror, and Jim Toughey, Senior

Ag Advisor, OPP/EPA were with the Committee
throughout the discussions, commenting as needed.
They re,ported that final decision on carbofuran,
granular pesticide strategy, and revocation of EBDC
tolerances is due.

OPP is now followinga4-year program, which is
updated twice yearly. The strategy is as follows:
I. Register only those pesticides with low risk. They
plan to aid these registrations with reduced fees and
waivers of data requirements.

I. Reduce exposure and environmental burden through
improvements in certification and training requiremen-ts,
worker protection regulations, ground water Ctrategies
to reduce contamination, and improve container and rin-
seate disposal
Itr. Support LISA (IPM) approaches.
IV. Reduce public 'outrage' by better communication
of risk/beneht approaches.
V. Integrate cotrmon program,/resources with other
government agencies.

A discussion of Food Safety and Trade issues out-
lined the role of the United Naiions FAO and WHO in
dealing with pesticides in world trade. lvlaximum
Residue Limits Om.Ir) are established for international
trade. There arc27Oo MRIs on 105 chemicals. 44%
of these are not accepted in the US, mostly because they
haven't been investifabd. Called COOEX, differences

psge 7

between the international and the US-EPA approach are
numerious, and resolution of these differences are con-
stantly being worked on.

The loss of 'minor use' registrations is concerning
users and regulators alike. These are being lost because
manufacturers aren't willing to spend the money !o
re-register products that won't return as much as the
cost. The suggestion was made that important "minor
use' products might be saved by commodity groups
contributing 'check off' funds !o help defray costs.

The well water survey of 783 domestic use, and 566
community wells has been completed. The preliminary
report is due this September, with the final report due in
January of 191. These data will be statistically mean-
ingful only on a regional and national basis...NOT BY
STATES.

Linda Fisher, EPA Assistant Administrator for
Pesticides and Toxic Subslances, indicated that a better
idea of hov much of a pesticide is used, and how much
acreage is treated, would help EPA in its 'risk/benef,it"
studies. Often, the 'USE' data are xss 'mptions, and on
the high side for safety purposes. If USERS OF
PESTICIDES would keep good records, and provide
them for use in 'risk/benefit" studies, some pesticides
could be retained tbat might otherwise get the axe .

The PUAC went on record as supporting thorough
record-keeping by users, and providing those records to
EPA when a special review has begun. This may help
preserve some uses of some pesticides.

EPA's records indicate that there has been m sig-
nifrcant change in the amount of pesticide used since
1980. While herbicide use is up, insecticide use has
dropped.

EPA records also show a considerable drop in the
number of chemicals registered for the first time. The
high point was in the early 1970s, with 35 being
regislered in 1975. In 1986-1988, 11 were registered
each year.

The next meeting of the PUAC wil be in Iowa,
probably in September.

Editor's note - Eade points out in a memo to the mem-
bers of his Certification committee the following:

Events nationally (ASCS SP53, discussions with
congressional ag. aides and with emrironmental repre-
senlatives) make me believe it is imperative for NAICC
to get a certification program on track at the eadiest
possible time. In Nebraska, the ASCS is talking about
coosultants certified by our Nebraska Registry of
Certified Crop Consultants being automatically ap-
proved 0o prepare the ICM programs called for under
SP53. Environmental groups are talking about tying
IPM into future Ag Programs, and independent cer-
tihcation could well be an easy entry intro that.

NAICC Educational Fund
Have you donated?

Your donations to the NAICC Educational Fund have
erabled us to accomplish the activities that are high-
lighted in the Marquart Report and the President's
\4essage found on page one. If you have not yet
donated please consider sending in a check to the
NAICC office today.



ATI{NOUNCEMENTS

1990 NAICC DirectorY
The directory is in the final proof stage and is scheduled
to be printed next week. You shottld receive yours
shortly.

Bulk p€rnit
Our membership has grcwn substantially during the last
two years. As a result of our growth we now qualify
for the use of a bulk mail permit which is saving the
NAICC considerably on postiage, especially on newslet-
[s1 mailings. Unfortunately, bulk mailings go fgurth
class which slows down yorr newsletter arrival. We
are attempting to speed up our turn-around time on the
newsletter tro compensate for this sihration.

Nen, address - wc arc moving
As of April 26, t9D,O the NAICC office address,will be:

Garrl'W' RaYmond
Executive Vice Prcsident
503 Westwmd Drive
Shorewood,lL &36
Phone (815) 725-1057
FAX (815) 725-1058

Please make a note of it.

Referrals
Thanks to Ron Brunchler and Mick I:ne, who in-
cluded the NAICC office address and phone number in
their recent articles. Since then we have received over
70 requests from growers/farmers for lists of independ-
ent crop consultants. We are responding with a cover
letter and a listing of all NAICC members located in
thet state. Your dues are paying off!

Cmrtihrtim
A ballot llsting the NAICC constitutional changes is
being mailed io all voting members. Please mark your
ballot and return right away.

Demographic Sunrey
The results of the 1990 NAICC Demographic Survey
are being complied and should be available shortly. A
summery will be included in a future newsletter.

REAP
An infomrational brochure, put together by ASA, is
enclosed in the newsletter. It does an excellentjob ex-
plaining the REAP c.oncept.- Please read Dan
Bradshaw's comments carefully; he reports on the
recent REAP meeting held in ldadison, WI.

Convention tapes and prdingg
A reminder ttrat 1989 NAICC tapes arc still available.
We still have a few copies of the convention proceed-
ings as well. Please contact the NAICC office if you
are interested in tapes or proceedings.

Calendar

May 14-16, Bridging the Gap: The Role of Ground
Water Research in Agricultural Policy Development and
Implementation, Washington, DC. Contact: Garry
Raymond (815)7?5-1057

lvlay 25-27, NAICC Board of Direc&ors Meeting,
Kansas City, MO. Contact: Dan Bradshaw
(ffi)s43-3416

June 11, Indiana Association of Professional Crop
Consultants field day, Purdue University, IN. Contact:
John Oberrre y et (3 17 )49 4-4563

August 22-27, Symposium on Soil Testing and Plant
Analysis in the Global Community, Orlando, FL.
C.ontact: J. Benton Jones, Jr. (4U)5424782

October 10-12, Annual Meeting American Society of
Agricultural Consultants, Westin Hotel, Dallas, TX.
Contact: Frank Frazier Q 03)356-2455

November 8-10, NAICC Amual Convention,
Grosvenor Resort, Walt Disney Wodd Village, I.eke
Buena Vista, FL. Contact: Madeline Mellinger
(407)74C3740

National Alliance of
Independent Crop
Consultants

503 Westrrood Drive
Shorewood,A- @436

@
NAICC

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage

Paid



1.

Benefits Offered by the REAP Approach. REAP will
assist in focusing resources to achieve a positive
image and perception of environmental and agricul-
tural professionals. Potential benefits can include:

A national certification program for traditional
and urban environmental and agricultural
professionals.
Development of educational programs needed
for certification, recertification, short courses,
and workshops for the registrants.
lmproved communication and formulation of
common objectives amonB academics, private
practitioners, industry, government representa-
tives, and environmentalists.
The recognition that environmental and agricul-
tural professionals can serve their employers
while also maintaining high standards on issues
and interests important to the public.
Providing opportunities for intern programs in
conjunction with university degree programs.
Providing a proactive rather than a reactive ap-
proach to environmental and agricultural
concerns.
lmproved communication of appropriate tech-
nology transfer between researchers and end
user groups.
A more holistic approach to problem solving
through combined efforts of scientific societies
and organizations.
Providing a set of recognized standards from
which states may pattern their certification/
registration/licensing programs.

For further information contact:

The Registry of Environmenta! &
Agdcultural Professionals

677 South Segoe Road
Madison, Wt 53711-1086

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

Registry of
Environmental
and
Agricultural
Professionals

EAP



Registry of Environmental & Agricultural Professionals (REAP)

Agdcuhure at the Crossroads. American agriculture
has evolved into a complex business affected by
international trade, rigorous regulations, politics, far-
reaching technological developments and environ-
mental concerns to an extent never dreamed of.

ln the past, agriculture was largely defined as a rural
endeavor, but today extends into the supermarkets,
lumber yards, parks and backyards of America.
Suburban development has reached into prime
agricultural production areas resulting in the two
often lying side by side. As a result, agriculture and
primary environmental concerns have become inter-
twined.

Need for Qualified Professionals. There is an in'
creasing need for qualified professionals to help
transfer technology from researchers to end users,
be they farmers, agri-businessmen, land use planners,
waste disposal specialists, governmental entities or
others.

The need to recognize and certify competent, well-
trained professionals in the environmental and agri-
cultural areas has never been greater. The complex-
ity and impact of decisions made by these practicing
professionals in serving traditional and urban agricul-
ture is increasing every year. There is a growing
recognition that environmental aspects of these
professional activities will have increasing impact and
importance beyond the agricultural community.

Societies Should lointly Develop Standards. Present-
ly there are no uniform standards of training, edu-
cation, experience, continuing education or ethics
among the various disciplines of environmental and
agricultural professionals. The Registry of Environ-
mental & Agricultural Professionals (REAP), as a con-
sortium of professional, scientific and educational
societies and organizations, should address this need.

Our Challenge. The challenge to agricultural and
environmental organizations is to recognize the im-
portance of validating the competence of practicinS
professionals, and to design and implement a pro-
gram for educating qualifying" certifying identifying
and promoting the professions they represent. Such
a program is vitally needed to fill the needs of
modern traditional and urban agriculture, and related
environmental areas for today and tomorrow.

Curent Status. REAP will be an organization of cer-
tified environmental and agricultural professionals.
Current registries, such as the American Registry of
Professional Entomologists (ARPE) and the American
Registry of Certified Professionals in Agronomy,
Crops and Soils (ARCPACS) will become a part of
REAP much as they presently exist. ARCPACS has
operated successfully as a registry since 1977 and
a great deal has been learned in the process.

ln October, 1989, the Board of Directors of the
American Society of Agronomy voted to support the
REAP concept. lnirially, REAP will be maintained at
the headquarters of a member organization. Even-
tually, it may become a free standing operation. All
professionals seeking certification will do so through
the registry of a REAP member society.

Standards and requirements for certification are the
responsibility of the member society through which
the professional seeks to be certified. However, such
standards and requirements must be approved by
the directors of REAP. Certification in more than one
area (society) is expected for many members of
REAP.

Strategy. Consolidation of the various societies'
efforts through REAP will provide a registry more eco-
nomically than any one society can provide alone.
REAP will advise interested societies in developing
their own registry when requested.

By having one overall Registry, REAP, for all tradi-
tional and urban agricultural and environmental
professionals operated through a single office, spon-
soring societies can more effectively and efficiently
meet the needs of their professionals and commu-
nications among organizations will be enhanced.
REAP can serve as an overall "clearing house" to the
public when seeking to identify qualified agricultur-
al and environmental professionals.

Anticipated Costs of REAP. The cost of implement-
ing REAP will be shared by member organizations
and their registrants in a fair and equitable manner.
Estimated start-up cost for REAP in the first three
years of operation is $30.00 per registrant per year
to implement the centralized registry. Coss will vary
depending upon the services provided by REAP for
each certification program and the number of in-
dividuals involved.

Additional funding. The REAP approach will allow
us to better address many of today's and tomorrow's
needs. Member societies are expected to fointly seek
funding from such sources as the Kellogg Founda-
tion, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, U.S.

Department of Agriculture, farm organizations and
others having a mutual interest in these activities.

Sponsoring societies will have the opportunity to
increase their own membership services to practic-
ing professionals certified by REAP. Such member-
ship services should be coordinated or offered
through REAP when such an approach would benefit
more thap lust the members of one society.


